
A 'WORLDWIDE NEWS' SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

This special Worldwide News supplement consists of a 
questior-and-answer session held by Stanley R. Rader, the 
Work's treasurer and general counsel to Herbert W. Arm
strong, during services in Pasadena Jan. 19. Mr. Rader's 
answers cover various aspects of the present state of the 
Church, which is presently in receivership by order of a Los 
Angeles, Calif., Superior Court judge. 

Greetings everyone. I thought 
today would be a n opportunity to 
answer some questions. Sometimes 
that's the best way to find out what 
people are thinking, also the best 
way to find out if there is any con
fusion about events of the past two · 
weeks that our other reports to you 
and your own observations have 
not brought borne clearly. 

What was the reaction to the pe
titions (affida\'its)? 

The petitions were left with the 
federal court with Judge [Robert] 
Firth in Courtroom 11 of the fed
eral [U . S.) District Court. We as
sume that the judge will read all 
that presen~ed to him including a 
sampling of the affidavits that 
came from t he membership. I 
think certainly he would be much 
moved by that. 

Mr. Rader, are the offerings get~ 
ting through to Mr. [Herbert) Arm
strong in Tucson (Ariz.)? Also an~ 
other question - what about the 
court proceedings now 11801 it ~ 
to 'he r~dC"R' c:<,>ur~ :> 

I don't know about the former 
because I haven't been there. And 
the proceedings now are such that 
we have a petition pending with 
the District Court of Appeals. 
That's a state court. And the State 
of California has until Monday to 
get its answer to our petition in. I 
would hope that there would be an 
answer by Wednesday or Thurs· 
day, and I hope it's a favorable 
one. 

I believe that is clearly why 
Judge Firth yeste rday (Jan . 18) 
chose to not stay the lower court 
pending the hearing on the request 
for permanent injunction against 
the lower court. Because if the 
State District Court does hold in 
our favor this comirt'g week the 
matter will be moot by the 29th, 
a nd he will not have to get in· 
valved, and the federal court will 
not have to enjoin a state court. 
There's a certain reluctance to do 
that anyway if there a re any rea· 
sonable grounds for so doing it . 

Actually I had told Mr. Arm
strong within moments before I 
left for the courthouse yesterday 
that if I were the judge, taking 
everything into consideration, that 
I would also defer, for the moment, 
to the State Court of Appeals, and, 
of course, that's what happened. 

How does it look for us, let's say, 
as far as maybe it would all be 
thrown out Wednesday or is that a 
possibility? 

I believe (as our attorneys be· 
lieve) that there is absolutely no 
justification whatsoever for what 
has taken place. It is clear on the 
face that what has taken place is a 
violation of everyone of our consti· 
tutional rights . And even if there 
were no constitutional issues, what 
has occurred is unjustifiable, un
reasonable and wrong. 

I remind you that none of us 
have any freedom but for the fact 
that the Supreme Cou rt of the 
United States conSistent ly, over a 
period of years, has overturned 

lower courts. In other words, other 
people's rights have been trampled 
on again and again and agai n, 
state after state, court after court. 
But somewhere, finally, an enlight
ened, reasonable court has said this 
cannot be. 

Now r told Mr. Armstrong more 
than 20 yea rs ago, when I first met 
him, tha t one day we might well 
find ourselves in the vanguard -
that means out in front , not a rear
guard action, but in the vanguard 
- fighting for our rights and 
winning more freedom for others 
to do as we insist we have a right to 
do. And he said he could anticipate 
at that time that we would be per
secuted. And J said, " Well , if you 
are certain that you will be perse
cuted, I am certain that you will 
have to. one day, be in the van· 
guard." 

So none of this comes as a grea t 
surprise to him at all , and the 
World Council of Churches has 
contacted us, and they are rallying 
,.-. ' ~ur ~id ~' Other r, . .-! !giol!s grou ps 
are rall ying to our side. The Amer· 
ican Civil Liberties Union - all of 
these people are now interested in 
what is happening. It is a classic, 
outrageous confrontation between 
the State on one hand and the 
Church on the other. 

All of you heard yesterday, (I'm 
sure you've heard on other occa· 
sions) the attorney representing 
the State saying that the Church 
and its property belongs to the 
State. I mean it is a basic.absurdi· 
ty. It makes no sense even from an 
intellectual standpoint, no less a 
spiritual and constitutional point 
of view. As you all know, 90 per· 
cent of our members, for example, 
are outside the jurisdiction of Cali· 
fornia. Ninety percent of every· 
thing we have accumulated has 
come from outside of California. 

Would you please sort out for me 
the differeDt le"els of our court sys~ 
tem and how we are proceeding 
with the case? 

Yes. it's a good question. We 
began in the Superior Court of the 
State of California, which is not 
our lowest court, but it is one of our 
so-called lower courts. And above 
the Superior Court, which has ju
risdiction over certain matters, you 
have the District Court of Appeals 
and then you have the Supreme 
Court. 

Now an ex parte matter was 
brought before a judge. No notice 
was given to us at all. No notice! 
And a n ex parte judge, on a com· 
plaint based ent irely on informa
tion and belief was the basis for the 
imposit ion of restraining orders 
and a receiver on the Church. 

Now that matter is handled 
within the Superior Court system 
at a rather inferior or lower level. 
This is the so-called writs·and-re
ceivers area and strictly ex parte. 
So the first nOlice we had of the 
matter was when they came bang
ing on our doors. We immediately 
summoned all of our forces to
gether (our legal forces) and got on 

the court calendar as quickly as we 
cou ld and the earliest that we 
could do that was Friday . This be
gan on a Wednesday and the ear· 
liest that we could get in was a Fri· 
day. Now that's the State's sys tem. 
Now that's the procedural aspects 
that we arc talking about. We're 
not talking now about the merits. 

Behind this ex parte order for 
the imposition of restraining orders 
and a receivership, there is a com· 
plaint based upon information and 
belief in which they have made the 
wildest and the grossest a llegations 
concerning the leadership of the 
Church and the court order itself 
(we have the transcript) . 

We' ll be happy to have it repro· 
duced in a few days. I'm sending it 
to every single newspaper in the 
country. Every s ingle television 
journalist in the country will get 
the copy of that transcript so they 
can see what happened, not what 
has been reported heretofore so 
inaccurately in newspapers. There 
was no evidence of any impropri
eties or wrongdoings. As I said the 
other night, there was an infer· 
ence. There was some concern. 
There were some questions. There 
was some possibility. And we be
lieve that the complaint, as such, 
will fall on its face, not to mention 
the total impropriety of receiver
ship being imposed and a set of re· 
stra ining orders imposed upon the 
Church. 

Now, we had a choice of trying 
to go into federal court immediate
ly - never even go back to the 
state court - try to get the federal 
court to enjoin the state court pro
ceeding immediately. Mr. [Ralph] 
H e!ge :lnd ~ di sc ussed lhal with 
our counsel a nd they decided, no, 
the whole situation was so impossi
ble - impossibly wrong - that 
they were certain when we went 
back to the writs and receivers, 
where we began, that somebody 
would do something about it, and it 
wouldn't be necessary to involve 
the federal courts . And we a lso did 
not have to file. When that didn't 
turn out to be the case, although 
ludge Vernon Foster seriously 
changed the order and curtailed 
the powers of the receiver marked· 
Iy, and we went back before a dif· 
ferent judge, we did not get the re· 
suit that we wanted. 

Even at that point .. ~ did not 
have to appea l it immediately to 
the State Court of Appeals. There 
was a judgment call that sa id that 
we should go into federal court and 
the state cOurt s imulta neously. 
And maybe the federal court 
would have said the same thing, 
anyway. If we hadn't filed in the 
state court, maybe the federal 
court would have said, "Well , you 
have a remedy. Why don't you file 
a petition for writ of mandate or 
prohibition in the District Court of 
Appeals, and we're not going to 
hear the matter until they act." 
That might have happened any
way. So that's where we are, and 
we' ll , step by step, find a way until 
a court, somewhere, at some time, 
reverses. 

Now it's a little bit like a prize 
fight before they began to settle 
the number of rounds. Now most 
prize fights are 15 rounds or to 
rounds. Well, that isn 't the situa
tion here. We don't know what 
rou nd is going to be the round that 
we win, and we don't know how 
many rounds there will be, but 
eventually we will prevail. And it 
will be something that we hope will 
occur in the near future. 

Someone's passed me a note ask
ing me to explain what ex parte 
means. I guess that isn't as obvious 
on the face as I thought it was. Ex 

parte means when the other party 
goes to the judge a nd docs not give 
the other side an opportunity to be 
heard. And the judge makes his or
der without hearing anything from 
the other party. 

Now usually , except in the rar
est of circumstances, a court will 
not do that. A coun insists. that 
generally' you give four hours no
tice to the other party. Even with 
four hours notice we would have 
gone in before the original judge, 
and I a m confident that we would 
have blown this complaint right 
out of the window. 

But once something wrongful 
occurs and someone gets a foot in 
the door, it's sometimes a little 
harder to get that foot out, than if 
the foot never got in there to begin 
with. That's what we're contending 
with right now. But we will prevail, 
I assure you of that. And we will 
prevail on the merits as well. 

Who "ill be obligated to bear the 
burden of the cost of tbe receil'er~ 
ship? 

That's one of the things that is 
so outrageous. At the p'resent mo· 
ment we - the C hurch, the 
brethren - are bearing the costs. 
and they are enormous. We have 
already paid out. in cash, $150,000 
to the receiver. The receiver has 
stated in open court that he earns 
S 150 per hour. He stated on televi
sion, and we taped the television 
interview, that he's working 16 
hours a day. Multiply it out. It's 
staggering. His attorney says he 
works for S 150 a hour. Now these 
are net figures. We're not talking 
about the costs of hiring accoun· 
tants, and the costs of hiring 
guu ds :! IlC !he like. Th:1t's comi ng 
out of your pocket. IL is unbelieva
ble. 

Here they come in, and they ac· 
cuse Mr. Armstrong and me of fi· 
nancial improprieties. And if you 
multiply it out, don't even take the 
16 hours a day, let's take eight 
hours. Just multiply it out. One 
hundred and fifty dollars an hour 
for eight hours per day is $1 ,200 a 
day times five is 56,000. Six thou
sand times 52 and you are over 
$300,000. That's a nice number 
very nice number. And the attor· 
ney, I imagine, will come in for 
about the same. So those two 
people alone, without costs, would 
expect to have compensation of 
about 5600,000 per annum out of 
the Church tithes and offerings. 

But the thing is they forgot one 
thing. We've received a lot of mail, 
an awful lot of mail. And the mail 
has said that we're not going to 
tithe to the State of California. 
We're not going to tithe to a re
ceiver. We're not like an assign· 
ment of rents . in other words. 
We're not robots who a re simply 
going to assign 10 percent of our 
check to the State. I think in time 
we will see that the circumstances 
will change a bit here, and the 
people who have come in here 
thinking that this was an easy 
mark, they are going to find us 
somewhat different. 

I was confused by Mr. Arm~ 
strong's letter. He mentioned tbat 
we should send a special offering to 
Tucson and to use the address until 
further notice. Does he want us to 
send our tithes there? 

He has not asked for the tithes. 
If you read the letter very careful· 
Iy, what he asked for was a special 
offering for a legal defense to save 
the Work. I think that was his Ian· 
guage. And what they did is, they 
deprived him and Ihe reSI of us 
from the use of the Church re
sources to defend the Ch urch. 
Rather interesting. 

Would it be to our adl'antage to 

send them (the paper tbat we signed 
here at the Auditorium, tbe 3,000 
papers tbat you took down to court ) 
to all the members of the Church 
and ha"e those come in? 

You are all brethren of the 
Cburch. and I think you should let 
your conscience be your guide. 
And I think that you, my personal 
opinion is, you have a right to com· 
municate with anyone you choose 
to communicate with. 

Could you ten us "hat the finaD
cial situaltion of the Church here in 
Pasadena is now and what tbe re
cei"er CAn do? Can he start selling 
off properties? 

I think that's a good question 
too. I think most of you have heard 
me say, over the years, that we 
have four kinds of resources in this 
work. Most important is spiritual. 
The second is human . The third is 
financial, and the fourth is materi· 
al. Which is the least importa nt'? 
Material. The least important is 
the material. As a matter of fact, 
there is kind of an anomaly here, 
an incongruity, if you please. 

We k,t;lo,'t', e.,ven amongst us loyal 
Church people that there are ma ny 
people, many, many people, who 
would criticize, not in a destructive 
way, but criticize perhaps in a fair 
way, that over the years we have 
even accumulated this much mate
rial wealth. Do you follow me'? 
Those of us who are loyal Church 
members know that maybe we 
didn't have to have material things 
at all, but as the money came in we 
would have spent it more rapidly. 
And we would have spent more in 
one area such as the media, the 
print media, personal evangelism. 
· ... 'hal h:!vc you. So there' s kir.d of 
an interesting anomaly here. 

The State on one hand is saying, 
Aha, this accumulated wealth , 90 
percent of which comes from the 
outside, belongs to the State. And 
we don't like what you've done 
with the money that isn't here. 
You follow that? And yet some of 
us would have said, well , maybe we 
didn't need God's House. Now we 
know it 's right, and we know we 
have enjoyed it, and we know God 
want us to have it, and we know 
that Mr. Armstrong was inspired 
to build it. 

But I'm Qnly pointing out that 
it's nither 'interesting that the only 
thing that they have been able to 
get their hands on is the accumu
lated wealth. You don't belong to 
the State as individuals. And your 
free tithes and offerings do not be
long to the State. So consequently, 
your faith, your financial resources 
and your human resources are not 
subject to the control of the receiv· 
er who is here. At least that is my 
opinion . And we will find, as time 
goes on, that that becomes more 
and more clear to everyone, includ· 
ing the courts. It's already become 
clear to other churches. 

[n the meantime, like for tithes 
and offerings, would yeu recom~ 
mend sending it like to Vancou"er 
[B.C.) or Mexico City? 

I cannot make any recommen· 
dation of that sort. We are not 
making any recommendation 
whatsoever concerning tithes and 
offerings. The only person who has 
ever addressed the brethren on the 
subject of tithes and offerings any
way. really, is Mr. Herbert Arm· 
strong. There was a brief period of 
time where he permitted his son to 
write letters to the brethren or co· 
workers . But you know, nobody 
has ever asked you, other than Mr. 
Herbert Armstrong and this olt/tr 
limited period of time, to ser,.d 
tithes, except Mr. Armstrong. And 
you've only heard from him once 
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during this period of time now, and 
he's asked specifically for a special 
offering for a legal defense. 

Wel~ if we want to send some
thing on our own? 

You're on your own. Does that 
answer it? 

Do you think tbere's a possibility 
that we could sue the State our
sel"es or should we do that! As in
dit'iduals could we sue the State? 

We are looking into that. Our 
lawyers are looking into that very 
defi nitely. And I feel, and our law
yers feel - although all the re
search is not completed - that you 
will aU have act ions against the 
State, and it's a question of where 
the proper forum will be. We don't 
know whether the people outside 
the state, for example. will find 
their forum in the district courts. 

For . example. there are about 
270 federal district courts around 
the country, and we don't know 
whether that's going to be the 
proper forum or whether Califor
nia would be the proper forum . But 
you will be advised, and if you have . 
any questions in that rega.r:d •. you 
call the offices of Mr·. Helge, and 
he can gjve you whatevet informa
tion he has. But we've had many, 
many requests along t hat line, and 
we're already looking into it. 

Who are tbe "people" whose in
terest the receiver is looking out 
for? 

That is rather interesting, isn't 
it'! Of course, they're very much 
concerned because they've had a 
few letters and a few manifesta
tions of comment and criticism 
from some dissenters. And they 
f(:eI that, of course, thc dissenters 
are t he ones who shou Id be pro
tected and not the rcst of you a nd 
all the rest of the loyal bret hren 
around the country. And they have 
also, in their pleadings (which I 
think we should make available to 
you also, as soon as we get a 
chance to get all this work out), not 
only asked for an accounting and a 
receivership , but they want to 
change the form of government of 
the Church. They don't like the 
idea that this is a theocracy. They 
don' t like the idea .that Mr. Armo 
st rong is the spiritual head of this 
Work. And that\ part of the issue. 
And that's one of the requests that 
they have made. 

The other part of the quesi.i9n ~ 
concerning people, us or the people 
of the State who don't tithe. That's 
rather interesting. They may seem 
to have forgotten that everything 
here has come from the voluntary 
tithes of the people. And what will 
the receiver do when the money 
runs out? I imagine he might try to 
sell some buildings. But we'll be 
prepared for that a lso. 

Mr. Rader, does the judge get 
time and a half for overtime? 

I don't know. M r. rAllan] 
Browne is t rying to get him to ac
count for his expenditures on a 
pay-as-you·go basis or, it's like a 
cash~and-carry basis. but he's not 
hav ing much success at that. And 
I'm afra id that as long as he is 
here, we're going to have to wait 
until he makes some kind of a n ac
cQunting to the court. And when he 
docs that we will have a right to 
challenge it , and it wi ll be just one 
more issue that wi ll have to be liti
gated. 

Two qu(stions. The first is, ru
mor goes t hat the Church is mount
itlg debts at the tune of a million 
dollar~ d w('ek. {'ould you comment 
(IR fbat? And al!io concerning the 
countersuit of 5700 million dollars. 
H (' '''V long would that lakt:', and 
"'-hat type c f channels must we go 
through? 

I'm not sure that's cntirely an 
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inaccurate rumor. What it really 
means is that our operating ex
penses are, at best, equal to our 
voluntary tithes, if our tithes ~ere 
coming in here. And our operation, 
let's say, domestically , may be 
around the $60 million dollar per 
year operation. So that's an excess 
of a million dollars a week. 

So if we are going to continue 
paying our mortgages, paying the 
co~ts of servicing this center, pay
ing off payroll , getting out the me
dia at the levels, getting out The 
Plain Truth, The Good News , The 
Worldwide News, the Pastor's Re
port, in five languages, at the same 
levels, at the same circulation fig
ures; if we a re going to continue 
with our radio broadcasts, our tele
vision broadcast and support our 
foreign offices, it will mean that we 
are incurring debt at tbat rate. 
However, if in a very short time we 
find ourselves without any credit 
because creditors are not going to 
elttend credit, and there isn't going 
to be any cash here to pay the bills 
unless the brethren of the Church 
continue to send money to the re
ceiver, which I doubt they will do 
very much. I haven't talked to any
body yet who will. They all tell me 
they won't, and they want to know 
what to do with it. And I tell them 
that they are on their own. 

Think it out. And you know, 
right now, if we were to give you all 
the documents, it'd be about this 
high. And maybe what we'll do is 
each day t.ry to get out one part of 
it so that you can read it and digest 
it. If you read the moving party's 
complaint, you will see a declara· 
tion under penalty of perjury by 
the attorney representing the State 
that no damage - no damage -
will be caused by the issuance of 
the receiver. No damage. Incredi
ble statement that nobody has ad
dressed themselves to, at least to 
my knowledge, because no damage 
is a far cry from what we have suf
fered. 

On the ot her hand, it has 
brought us all together. So we've 
suffered a lot of damage, as Mr. 
[Roderick] Meredith just said. It's 
a time of testing, and in a time of 
testing, the steel gets tempered. 

How much is this apt to help in 
the sale of Mr. Armstrong's 
book? 

I believe that it wi ll have a tre
mendous impact on the sale of Mr. 
Armstrong's book. Again, howev
er, we have to probably beg the 
permission of the receiver if there 
is any money a round here to pay 
for the publication of Mr. Arm
strong's book. Copyright, however, 
is in the name of the Church. 

I don't know whether the first 
book that is ready to come out will 
be exactly apropos. But I've al
ready begun to write a book, and 
Mr. Armstrong is helping me to 
write the book and other profes
sionals are helping me to write the 
book. We think that book will have 
t remcndous impact. And then 
some of the other books Mr. Arm
strong is in the process of writing 
will be more ap ropos. The onc tha t 
he's almost finished now is A VOice 
Cries Out. And we feci that one 
may catch the public's fancy even 
more quickly. 

What is your book about? 
My book is ahout all of this. 
It sounds like it's following -

kind of Watergate ... 
Exactly. That 's very good. I told 

the press the other day that the re's 
a Pulitzer prize in it for a n imagi
native, hard-working, tcnacious 
member of the working press. I rc
a ll y believe that what they will find 
here will bring about a Pulitzer 
prize, and it won't be thl! facts that 
h:n·e app~arcd o n the surface . 
T hey' re the facls underneath. 1 
think the word '!' :!cll.i ne a u f.. I 
Ihink you'll find i,;vcslig;ti\,e rc · 
pOrl ~rs ilt work , and somebod y will 
win a big prize. 

I still have a question that I'm 
not certain about. Would you 
please address something that bas 
not been made clear to m~ the 
charges made against you about 
your selling certain homes and 
what kind of homes have been 
used? 

Sure, absolutely, be very happy 
to. All of you have heard me relate 
on more than one occasion in the 
past about my various roles in the 
Work and benefits that I have re
ceived over a period of time be
cause, for some reason or other, my 
various responsibilities and func
tions and the benefits I've received 
for fulfi lling those duties have been 
from time to time within the welter 
of controversy. a t least among 
some people. And I've always been 
rather open a nd up front about it. 

Now, when I began with Mr. 
Armstrong, as I've said many 
times, I kept at arm's length from 
1956 or early '57 righton through 
1975. Now it wasn't easy for me to 
remain at arm's length, and I re
ceived a lot of criticism, as some of 
you who have been around a long 
time know, because I was not a 
member. I was not an employee, of 
course, I wasn't a minister or an 
officer or director. But most im
portant, of course, I wasn't a mem
ber. 

So not being a member. some
one who was always the object of 
much affection, emanating from 
the brethren in some cases, ema
nati ng from the ministers in other 
cases and even some of the em· 
ployees around here, I was some
what an objeci of enmity and jeal
ousy and envy and hate. And I 
haven't liked that, and I've re
sponded because my skin was a lit
tle thin. It was much thinner then 
than it is today. 

And I pointed out that it would 
be a very easy thing for me to be
come a member. But if I became a 
member before I was ready then 
that would be blatant hypocrisy. I 
would rather, you might say, grin 
and bear it for awh ile until such 
time as I felt that whatever the 
reasons were that were keeping me 
back from becoming a member of 
.the Church, being baptized, until 
those barriers were removed . But 
a ll during that period of time, I 
worked with the people in the 
Church, including Mr. Armstrong, 
at arm's length. Whatever benefits 
I received. I received just the same 
way as anybody else who was per
forming services or furnishing 
goods to the Work and was not an 
officer, director, employee or a 
member. 

Finally in 1975, when I changed 
my position, it was necessary for 
me to cut all my contacts with 
everything else that I had been do
ing, to get ou t of my law practice, 
to cut myself away from ot her in
come, to sever my connections with 
Worldwide Advertising a nd the 
like. Now I've traced those th ings 
before for you. If you look in the 
Pasror's Report. and. I think. in 
Th e Worldwide News of a few 
months ago. I think they were re
peated there. But I can trace it 
again for you if you would like . 

The first time I ever had a ny
thing to do with the Work that was 
not directly a consequence of spe· 
cific profess iona l services being 
rendered at the request of the 
Church OF the college or whoever it 
might be, was in 1967 . On that QC· 

casion. the then vice preside.nt for 
Financial Affairs of the Church 
a nd Mr. Armstrong came 10 me, 
and there was a desperate si lua· 
tion . 

Mr. Armstrong had been told 
that he ought to h:lVc:.1 jet a ircra ft. 
I Ie was vay reluc ta nt In hav\! Cl jet 
aircra ft bCC'1U ).C he w:tS \\. ry much 
arraid of private :-. irplanes. In facio 
there was a n order around here 
thaI no one could fl y in priva te a ir
craft. 

He finally became interested in 
it and got over his fear, and an air
pla ne was purchased by Mr. [Al
bert] Portune, who was then the 
vice president for Financial Af
fairs. And he entered into what is 
called an executory contract for 
the purchase - absolute purchase 
- of the plane from Pan Ameri
can. 

That's not basically· what I 
wanted to know. 

What did you want to know'? 
What I'm specifically asking 

about is the selling of your homes. 
Oh, my home, fine. I was going 

to start with the .first transaction, 
okay'? So in other words, you don' t 
have any more questions on a ir
planes? That's .good. Okay, one 
down . Now ypu want to know 
about my home. 

In 1971 Mr. Armstrong and two 
top-ranking eva ngelists decided 
that it was important for me to 
have a different sort of residence 
than I owned at that time in order 
to fulfill a ll of my roles within the 
organization. 

I was outside the organization, 
but I was traveling with Mr. Arm
strong. He was inviting people to 
come to the United States. He 
wanted a place where he would be 
able to extend all the hospitality 
that he would like to extend with
out baving to be personally in
volved that much. He also wanted 
a place where we could entertain 
arid frankly, where a ll of this could 
be done, if necessary, on Saturdays 
and Friday nights. 

And Mr. Armstrong personally, 
in the company of these two other 
evangelists, selected the home and 
sa id, This is it! Okay'? 

Then, we found out who owned 
the home and found out how we 
could buy the home. And Mr. 
Armstrong a nd the vice president 
for Financial Affairs said, We 
think we can buy the home and 
then we can help Mr. Rader ar
range ' the financing rig ht after
wards. 

So the Church, or the college, I 
forget which (it was handled by 
the vice president of Financi.al Af· 
fairs), borrowed a sum of money 
from the bank. the house was 
bought after an offer had been ten
dered in my name and·the properly 
was acquired. 

And pending the working out of 
the financing, I quit-claimed the 
property to the institution. So that 
while there was this period of time 
when I had to get the financing to
get her for myself. if anyt hing hap
pened to me while I was traveling 
or something of that nature or Mr. 
Armstrong had decided that he 
didn't'like me any more, the prop
erty would be owned by the 
Church. . 

Well, it took a little longer , it 
took about eight or nine months, 
something like that, to work out 
the details. And when the detai ls 
were worked out, I put in my own 
down payment. I ass umed a 
$225,000 mortgage. a nd I gave the 
Church a n additional $) 45.000 
mortgage - a note secu red by a 
second deed of trust - wi th inter
est at 7 percent. Okay? It came to 
ahout $450,000. 

Now, it was a very good buy. 
Otherwise I would not have bought 
it. Okay? Mr. Armstrong did not 
rely upon me at all because my ad
vice was bad. Genera lly speaking, 
if you rely on a person's advice at 
all over a period of years, it 's be
cause he has a demonstrably good 
track record. 

By 1977 - a yea r ago - the 
property had becomc enhanced in 
value, a nd the forml!r ambassador 
to Great Britain had just returned. 
I guess just before [Jimmy j Carter 
became pres idcnt. At an y rate. he 
'S:lW the house and offered me a 
million dol bus cash for it in wri t
ing. 1 said . "No. it's worth more 
much more." And so I didn't scll it 
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to him. Other people approached 
me for the sa le of the house, which 
wasn't even for sale. It was never 
listed for sale. But finally, by being 
harder to get or playing ha rd to 
get, one or the other, someone 
came along with the right price. 

By that time my circumstances 
had changed. Mr. Armstrong was 
living in Tucson. He wanted me to 
spend morc time the re in Tucson 
with him. By tha t time, I was em
ployed, of course, by the Church 
(began in '75), and he' s a very jeal
ous employer. He likes me to be 
with him. And so he saiJ. "Now, 
look, I want you to stay down here 
in ' Tucson with me more often." 
And I sa id finally, "Okay, if that's 
the case, I will sell my home." And 
I did sell it. And I sold it for $1.8 
million - a matter of public rec
ord, less commissions, etc. 

So I owe, as a result of thal, in
come tax - federal and state -
and of course, my tithe. And tha t's 
the whole story. 

You mentioned a couple more 
things - this last thing is not clear. 
What does the sal. of the bouse 
(this is something I don't under
stand about - sale of homes) now 
lhe house has sold for $1.8 million, 
what happens with the mortgages? 
Are they paid off? 

Oh, I paid them olf, of course. ) 
paid them off and I paid interest of 
about $85,000 in interest on that 
S) 45,000 note that I'd given to the 
Church or the college during that 
period of time. That's right. 

I heard something related to this. 
It was airing on NationaJ Public 
Radio the other day. And apparent
ly various of your accusers were ac
cusing you - you, with Church 
money - of buying high and selling 
low. And you being the exam
pie ... of this home an~ saying it 
was a case of buying low and selling 
high. and nobody could accuse you 
of being stupid. 

That 's right. 
Are they apparently, these ac

cusers, refening to buying high and 
selling low, referring to- property 
right around the campus? 

Yes, in other words, one of the 
things they accused us of is trying 
to dispose of the Big Sandy [Tex.] , 
campus for $ 10.5 million when it's 
worth $30 million. But the apprais
er, a very fine outstanding apprais· 
er (the l'omplele appraisal is about 

. that thick). showed Ihe property 
was not worth more than six mil
lion. So that's no longer a matter of 
cont roversy. 

I have two questions. The first 
one i~ are you legally uoable. be
cause of your circumstances here, 
to tell us where our tithes should 
go? 

First of a ll _ I told you that no 
one has ever told you where your 
tithes should go. No one's ever 
asked for your tithes other than 
Mr. Herbert Armstrong, and e»
cept for a short period of time 
where he allowed his son to com
municale with the brethren and co
workers. 

Therefore if I were to sugges t 
where the tithes would go. obvious
ly I would be in some way occupy
ing a field that is entirely his, and 
that wouldn't be right in it self. But 
also. there is some concern on the 
p~rt of the lawyers that , if we were 
to tell people where the tithes 
should be sent , that we might be 
held in contempt. So with that in 
mind, I again slate tha t you' re on 
your own . 

How long will it take with the 
present consumptions ror our re
cei"er to use up our cash on 
hand? 

I would say that we ' re com ing 
prett y d o:>-t: . Pretty close. 

Wh::t.f will happen 10 the em
ploy('e paychecks? 

, don't know . , rea ll y don ' t 
know. I thi nk thal rrom their con· 
duct whcn Ihey eamc in here. they 

(See FORUM, page 3) 
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really pictured things a ·Iot differ
ently. First of all. they tried to 
storm the executive offices where 
someho.w they thought all the mon
ey was. And they found out, of 
course" there's no money there. 
And then they found out that, as a 
matter of fact, there was little 
money anywhere. And because of 
their actions, the California Bank 
offset a S 1.3 million loan, which 
they wouldn't have called. So that 
drained Sl.3 million out of our 
working capital immediately , 
which was totally unanticipated. 

And then on Jan. 15th. we were 
due to draw down an additional 
million dollar loan, which we a l
most always do at this time. We 
borrow twice a year. We borrow a 
million in January and we repay 
right after the Passover. We bor
row in the summer and we pay 
right back a fter the Feast of Tab
ernacles - one million. So we've 
lost S2.3 million in working capital 
just by the receiver having an
nounced his presence. 

In fact, I don't even think the 
bank would have cared whether 
they ever got into the executive of
fices. As soon as the papers had 
been served on the bank, the bank 
panicked, and they lifted the mon
ey from the account. They forgot 
to notify us, so there's another law
suit there. But banks, even banks, 
can't think of everything. 

First, is tbere any way we can 
stop the receifer from getting t~ 
510 miltion from the sale of Big 
Sandy? 

We'vc got some pretty good 
heads around herc. What depart
ment arc you in? 
D~ta processing. 
That's a good question, and oth

er people have thought about it. So 
it's in hand. 

I hafe two questions. Yesterday, 
in court, Judge Firth mentioned 
something about the plaintiffs 
would probably not be successful in 
some kind of attempt. 

That's not exactly what he said. 
His precise words were, "There is a 
substantial question whether the 
plaintiffs will prevail." Well , any 
lime Ihere is a justifiable conlro
ve rsy, there is a substantial ques
tion , you know. If there's any color 
of right on the other side, then 
there is a substantial question 
whether the plaintiff or the defen
dant will prevail. i didn't.read it 
the way you did. 

Does that mean th!lt we as plain
tiffs in the federal court : . . 

Yes, but 1 would assume that 
there's a substantial question as I 
said before, on the State's side in 
their action - they' re plaintiffs in 
the otryer court. So you can read it 
a ny way you want to. 

Mr. Rader t I represent six loyal 
members of the Cburch. And we 
,,"'ere wondering if you could reco~m
mend an attorney. We would like to 
start an ex parte proceeding per
sonally against Mr. (Judge Ste.en) 
Weisman and Mr. Atkinson, as
suming that they are pilfering mil
lions of dollars or planning to. 

I would suggest that any of you 
people who have those questions, 
and lhey're very serious questions. 
should contact the law offices of 
Ervin. Cohen and Je ssup. Phone 
number is 273·6333. And you can 
ask to speak to Mr. Br'ow nc.or Mr. 
Cooper, or Mr. Chevel ic or Mr. 
Gabriel. They'd be very happy to 
talk to you. 

If we are currently running out 
of cash on hand, as you said, and 
"ery shortly the receiver will be 
paid directly from current incoming 
tithes. In otbu words, what goes 
out of our band wiJl go directly into 
his pocket? 
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That's exactly right. Exactly. 
Assuming there are any tithes. 

What's the present status of the 
audit that they supposedly came in 
bere for? 

I wouldn't even begin to hazard 
a guess. But I can tell you this : 
That anyone who knows our data 
processing center, who knows our 
mail processing center, knows our 
accounting system and our internal 
accounting system, anyone who 
knows it - and we've filed affi
davits to that effect - will tell you 
you will not find a better system. 
And there is no question that can 
be asked by anybody that cannot 
be a nswered. But I have heard an 
a larming story, which I have not 
yet confirmed. I'm waiting to re
ceive an affidavit concerning it 
myself, that the magnificent secu
rity building and the internal con
trol system that we've established 
here has now been broken, and 
that records have been removed as 
of yesterday from our secure build
ing to an unsecure place. In other 
words, a building where 1 have 
never had access, for example, and 
to my knowledge, Mr. Armstrong 
has never had access, and Mr. 
Helge and other defendants have 
never had access, and which has 
been under the control of our mid
dle echelon people for all these 
years, has now been placed under 
the control of the receiver. 

And I've been advised that rec
ords have been removed and have 
been taken from that place to an
other. So I think Mr. (George) 
Birdwell and Mr. (Jack) Bicket 
were preparing affidavits to that 
effect. That's a very serious thing, 
a nd it's one of the things we ad
dressed to the court 10 days ago. 
And that's why I think a n appeal 
has gonef out to get our volunteer 
peoplc back on the job at least 
watching to see what happens so 
we have good eyeball w itnesses, to 
watch and see whether any records 
are being carried out. and what 
have you. Mr. Bicket, yes? 

We hafe effectively stopped 
them from removing those records 
at this point, and we'fe complained 
to the DMM staff ... and at this 
point they hafe backed off from re
mOfing tbose records. 

Nothing was removed then yes
terday? 

Right. 
That 's good to hear. We have an 

absolute paramount interest in 
maintaining the integrity of our in
terna l control system and the in
tegrity of our records. And I urge 
each and everyone of you to do 
whatever you can within your pow
er to be certain that that system is 
not in any way damaged. 

Mr. Rader, under tbe laws of 
search and seizure, if tbey remove 
files from u~ isn't that considered 
tainted evidence because it's not 
sealed, totally sealed up, that they 
might be able to tamper with it? 

I'm not concerned about so
ca lled tainted evidence. I am con
cerned. however, about the inva
sion of our const itutiona l ri'ghts. 
Our position is that the State attor
ney genera l may have a limited 
right of examination undcr a cer
tai n sec tion of the corporation 
codc. But that does not mean all 
the rules or due process are done 
away with. That's one of the con
stitutiona l questions we have 
raised in the courts. 

Every time we do something like 
this, it seems, to protect our own 
records we get accused of obstruct
ing and not cooperating. Is tbis 
holding any waler with the court in 
any way? 

I think by the time the rcally 
good reporters begin to dig around 
and begin to observe. you' re going 
to nnd lhal tht: reporting in lhl.! 
newspapers is going to change. 
You're going to rind that th e 
courts are going lo rcali7.c thai it's 
i:l different ball game than was pre-

sen ted to them originally and was 
presented to them just recently. In 
other words, we have people who 
are interested in protecting this or
ganization from physical destruc
tion and fiscal destruction, not to 
mention spiritual destruction. I see 
no evidence of any civil disobe
dience on the part of anybody. But 
if they have one guard, Mr. Arm
strong has sa id he wants two 
guards watChing the one guard. 

And every time we see some
thing, our people wi ll come in with 
signed affidavits to the effect that 
they were there. And we'll have 
our camera and our camera crews, 
our television crews, our still pho
togmphers, keeping a permanent 
~ecord of what is happening. So in 
the end we must prevail. There's 
no way we can lose. 

I tbink the question bas been 
raised hef .... e, alMl you need DOt an
swer it in substance, but it occurs to 
me and probably occurs to a lot of 
people that tbere is a partic .... r in
terest being sened io tbe receil'er~ 
ship, Ha.e you located who is the 
origin exactly of the recei.ership; 
what interest they se"e, and why 
they ha,e chosen to breacb tbe 
usual search-aod-seizure proce
dures in order to obt.in those 
ends? 

I think it 's fairly obvious to 
many that there has been an effort 
on the part of some to at least em
brace wholeheartedly the efforts 
that we have described as unconsti
tutional. And those people would 
be the named dissenters. We also 
k.now from what Mr. Armstrong 
has written a nd what Mr. Arm
strong has done since it became 
manifest to him that there were 
some hig hly placed people who 
were more than willing to collabo
rate with this effort on the part of 
the State to unconstitutionally in
vade the rights of the brethren, 
and, of course. the rights of the 
Church. 

Whether we want to continue to 
go back any further to ·see if any 
other interests are being served, I 
don't think it's necessary to even 
speculate about it now. One thing 
is certain. however. You'll hear 
from Mr. (Ellis) LaRavia later. 
We know that dissenters ·a nd 
disfellowshipped members have 
been seen on the premises in the 
company of persons representing 
the receiver. 

And I understa nd from reports 
given to me that Mr. LaRavia and 
Mr. Meredith, in a polite formal 
way, explained that this is some
thing that cannot be tolerated be· 
cause it is an interference with the 
eccles iastica l functions of the 
C hurch. And they were told if they 
are uncomfortable about it - they 
are uncomfortable about it - that 
maybe Pastoral Administration 
should move out of their offices. 

And he will give you an affida· 
vii . which will be presented to lhe 
court, that will give you a blow-by
blow account of some of the efforts 
that have been made to intimidate 
him and others, to humiliate him 
and others and to disregard his 
rights, not only as a member of the 
C hurch, but as a minister of the 
Church. This will be part of the pa
pers that will a lso be forwa rded 
Monday morning -- no. th is after
noon, I guess - to the Stale Court 
oT Appeals and will be part of a 
motion that wi ll be made in court 
on Monday. 

When will the original trial, the 
main trial, be held? 

Well, I would assume it would 
take a very, very long period of 
timt!. I would expect once we get 
the receiver out of the way that 
thal complain t wi ll fall on its face. 
And then our complaint wi ll be left 
in the federal cou rt , and we' ll pur
SllC il diligcntly. Very di ligently. 

A)suming that the receivership 
does not go now and assuming that 
a lot of the members start sending a 

substantiai percent of the tithes and 
offerings to Tucson, will you in tum 
send tbis money down bere to fi
nance operations efen though it 
may not come under the jurisdic
tion ... 

Where do you work? 
Postal Center. 
Well , that's a good question, a nd 

it shows you' re thinking. 
[ wanted to ask you about the 

fact that Mr. Weisman has ordered 
a team to go in and find out if 
there's any bugging going on in the 
Dat. Processing. Has anything 
been found out about that? 

I don' t know, but I have my own 
bugging expert at work. So he 
thinks he's bugged, and we think 
we're bugged. But I've a lways said 
that I don't have anything to hide, 
so I'm not really concerned about 
myself. Anything ] say can be 
quoted, anything I say can be 
printed. I mean what I say and I 
say what I mean. I've tried to be 
that way all my life. It's much eas
ier. 

Did Judge Weisman call a press 
conference the other day? And if 
so, do you know wby? He was in
teniewed on one of tbe ... 

Yes. we have it aH taped. We 
have copies of what went to the 
news media. And apparently he 

. was complaining about a lack of 
coopera tion. And they asked me 
and I said I hadn't heard from him, 
and that I had promised him coop
eration. But 1 had not heard from 
him. And then he complained that 
Mr. Armstrong wasn' t talking with 
him .' And I told him that they 
didn ' t have much common 
ground. 

And I told the media that Mr. 
Armstrong will be heard In the fo
rums of his choice, not in the fo
rums ofsomconc else's choice. And 
that if we the members of the 
Church. lhose of us who are being 
paid and cnlrusted with Ihe reo 
sponsibility of protecting the rights 
of the Chu rch can't keep him out 
of this kind of mess, then we're not 
very good at a ll. So he's relying on 
~s - all of us, all of us brethren, 
all of us working together - not to 
bring him down to this level. But 
he' ll be heard Monday. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday in Tuc
son where they have the ministerial 
conference. 

And the cameras will be there 
- the television cameras. And we 
probably will lct the press in also. 
They'll see Mr. Armstrong in his 
fo rum. And one of his favorite ex
pressions, you know, is knocking 
something into a cocked hal. Well , 
by the time he's through. any ques
tion of his competency and any 
qucstion about his being senile wi ll 
be eliminated for the press at any 
rate. 

Will tbere be any interruption in 
The Plain Truth publication? 

Wc don't know. At the present 
we would hope not, but we have to 
find a way to do Ihat. I don 't know 
which checks arc being even pro
cessed now. I don't know which 
checks a re being approved. Ou r 
reading of the court order, which 
was very plain on its face when we 
left on a Fr iday. was that it was 
supposed to be business as normal. 
And the receiver was supposed to 

only monitor. But now I under~ 
stand that he's trying to take over 
all the activit ies and control not 
on ly the assets but activities of the 
Work. If that be so, there's got to 
be some inte rruption. 

How about the editing of it? 
I haven't hea rd anything. I don't 

know whc ther the receiver thinks 
he's an editor or not. 

I guess Judge Weisman and his 
assistants who are being paid $150 
an hour, when they lose this case, 
will we get all that money back to 
continue with our operations? 

I don'l kilOW. That's a good 
question and we would hope so. 
We would hope that the immunity 
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thar t.he court gives the receiver 
when it comes in under a court or
der, it will not be an absolute im
munity. We would hope that 
everything here will be set aside in 
such a manner as to have been ren
dered null and void ab initio, mak
ing everyone liable for all conduct 
that we felt was injurious and ir
responsible, a nd, of course, irre~ 
parable. But we don't know. That's 
a lega l question and we have the 
best minds at work. I've received 
phone calls from all over the coun
try, people offering legal assistance 
also. 

The 5150 he makes an hour, does 
he personally receive that? 

That's his rate of pay. That's net 
to him. 

Not taken out of that? 
No, he gets paid that much per 

hour. That's his rate of pay. I told 
Mr. Armstrong on the phone that 
when this is all over, I'm going to 
have to ask for ·a raise. And so he 
said he thinks he will too. 

Is it possible that the court pro
ceedings could he drawn out long 
enough to tbreaten bankruptcy for 
theWCG? 

In my opinion. nothing will ever 
permit the destruction of the 
Worldwide Church of God. I think 
that if we do not win the kind of 
victory at :tn early stage. that we 
will find thit those material things 
that we have will not be able to be 
used in exactly the same manner 
for awhile. But one way or another, 
the Church wil survive. 

The Church is not a collection of 
buildings, and the fact that we are 
maintaining a headqua rters opera~ 
tion here for the moment is of no 
great meaning. We all know where 
the headquarte rs will be iil the 
world tomorrow. And it doesn't 
have to be Pasadcna, Calif., for 
now. The world is very big and our 
members are everywhere, so our 
spiritual a nd our human and our 
financial resources are worldwide. 
Consequently, nothing can destroy 
the Church. Someone may try to 
throw these physical assets into 
some kind of receivership beyond 
what it is now. But in the end, they 
will not succeed!\ 

I'm not ·referring to the Church 
as tbe Cburcb; I'm referring to that 
as a corporate name or something 
that we do business under. 

There is a possibility that. from a 
technica l sense we may already be 
there. That's the way we're being 
treated by other creditors because 
the minute the' receiver came in, he 
disturbed the ver:y delicate equilib
rium between our current assets 
and our current liabilities, as a 
matter of fact , our quick cash. 

And you can be bankrupt, :,'OU 

know, by having your assets ex.
ceeded by your liabilit ies, which is 
not the case. Or you can be bank
rupt in what we call the equitable 
sense, if you're unable to meet your 
obligations as they mature. But I 
think, if that occurs, you'll find a 
federal bankruptcy court' involved 
a nd a federal receiver involved . 
And then we would have some kind 
of technical problem to overcome, 
but it may even work to our advan
tage. This is one of the things being 
studied at the present. 

.. Let's. say that we win the case, 
you know, this next trial, and then 
we don't hal' e to go to the 
next ... 

You mean if the State Court of 
Appeals should vacate the rcceiv
er? Yes, if that happens then you 
have two suits outstanding. You 
have the atto rney genera l with six 
former members of the Church su
ing us for a n accounting and for a 
receivership, which we have lost 
on, and 1('1 revamp the st ruclUrc of 
lhe Church . 

Okay, so given (har, if that hap
pens, and "(' go to the ll('xt (rial, 
okay, that might rake a long time. 

A long timc. but wc \\i ll b~ able 
(See FORUM, page 4) 
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to conduct our affairs in the nor
mal manner. Some of us involved 
in the higher echelons. perhaps, 
would have to spend more time giv
ing depositions, things of that na
ture, but it will just be a legal bat
tle. But I would expect the State's 
action to fall because I feel that it 
should fall by its own weight. 

Our own action is much more 
serious. We are an injured party. 
Everyone here knows we have been 
injured. Everyone knows our rights 
have been violated and some court 
will understand that. 

How on earth could they possi
bly justify their motives wben 
thinking tbai we're resisting them 
when they cut off all legal possibil
ity of our defending oursebes, rip 
oft' our Own money and then say 
th.t we're resisting? 

Let me tell you what happened, 
okay. Let me tell you how Mr. 
Armstrong was tipped off that 
so mething wasn ' t quite right. 
When Mr. [C. Wayne] Cole and 
Mr. [David] Antion and others 
went to him on the evening of the 
first night. they · ttied' to' Convince 
this remarkab1e 'ma'ri : t hiS: man 
who, under 'Christ; has: aCCom
plished a ll of this as the spiritual 
leader of this Work; they tried to 
convince him that he ought 10 'let 
the plaintifrs attorney represent 
the Church. They never had to say 
any more - never. All th'e rest of 
what t hey sa id was just further 
cause for him to do what h~ had to 
do two or three days later. 

But the idea that we were being 
sued and we should let the people 
who are doing the suing represent 
the C hurch was unconscionable. 
But they almost got away with it, 
they thought. They really did think 
so. 

What they didn't know, was that 
before those people went down 
there, we knew they were going be
cause Mr. Armstrong caJled us, 
and he said it's very unusual be
cause they want me to leave my 
home. They want me to meet them 
in a motel. And I refused, of 
course. And then he called. me that 
evening, and he told me what he 
had been forced to sign. But he 
says, don't worry. He said, I wrote 
it in such a way that all it will do is 
cause those persons who have 
something else in mind· to expose 
themselves. And little did he know 
how well it would he exposed. 

So he, you see, grasped immedi
ately not only the injustice, but the 
impropriety of suggesting that 
someone else defend us. In other 
words, if you're attacked, you de
fend yourself. And Mr. Armstrong 
is the spi ritual head of this Work, 
and he has defended us ably all 
that time, with the help of some 
people. I'm just one person - Mr. 
Helge and others. 

But by the way, we could never 
have defended ourselves this well 
thus far without the total support 
that we've had from the brethren. I 
mean, we could not have done it. 
There would not have been enough 
hands to even collate the materials . 
And we've been working around 
the clock, a nd there are many of 
the people here who are unsung he
roes. When the full story is told, I 
think you'll a ll know wbat we 
mean. 

Then we reached a point where 
we couldn't even ha ndle the re
quests for help. In other words, so 
many people wanted to help, there 
just wasn'l something to get them 
into righ t away. So we're at that 
stage now where the situation is 
now clarified. The legal battle is 
being fought ; the other problems 
are being considered. The ministry 
is strong and vita l and a t work. The 

brethren a round the country are 
being informed of what has hap
pened. 

There are pockets where they 
don't know what 's happened yet. 
For example, we've heard today 
that some people in Colorado and 
some people in the Midwest, I 
think Kansas or some place, on ly 
had a little bit of information be
cause the newspaPer reports are 
very sketchy. So it 's up to you 
people to get the word out to them 
to let them know what has hap
pened, so they know what's going 
on. We can't reach them all right 
now. 

Has there ever been another case 
where someone sued tbe State for 
millions and millions of dollars and 
has the State paid off wben they 
lost? 

I don't know of any. But I imag
ine so. I imagine there are many 
cases where the State has abused 
its. authority, a nd the attorney gen
eral has abused his authority, and 
they have had to respond in dam
ages. 

But that isn't the main reason 
that we're suing. I mean, we would 
like to recover the damages, yes. 
but also we want to bring the entire 
case into focus for what it really is, 
not what it's pretended to be. 

If there were charges that some
one had a right to make about Mr. 
Armstrong and me and others, 
there is a proper forum for that . 
And it had nothing to do with com
ing in and trying to take over the 
Church and saying the Church and 
the property belong to the State. 
That doesn' t make a ny sense to 
a nybody. 

Do you think if the State Attor
ney General [George] Deukmejian 
recej,ed several bundred letters 
from tbe otber point of view, do you 
think that would help our case or 
burt our case? In other words, if I 
and hundreds of others wrote and 
said, my Cburcb is being hurt, do 
you tbink his .ttention to the mat
ter would belp our case or not? 

I think every member of the 
Church should make his voice felt 
at this time. I think they should 
write to their senators. I think they 
should write to their congressman. 
I think they should write to their 
governor. 1 think they should write 
to the attorney general of this 
state. I think they should write to 
the President. I think they should 
write to [U.s.] Attorney General 
[Griffin] Bell. I think they should 
write to every newspaper and every 
magazine of importance. And I 
think they should deluge these 
places with mail , letting them 
know how they feel. That, definite
ly, I think, should be done. 

If the judge sbould decide be
cause of the funds, finances are be
ing used. and tbere's no finances for 
the students to pay their bills, or 
employees, if he lets us go, do we 
have any recourse? And second, 
I've beard. rumor that tbe judge 
bas suspended the tbird tithe for the 
widows and the orphans in the 
Church. ADd what can we do about 
tbat? 

I heard that some widows were 
already planning on filing suit, and 
I wouldn't blame them at all, I 
think what happened though is 
when they tried to stop Mr. Arm
strong from communicating with 
the brethren, they grabhed all the 
mail a nd that included the third
tithe checks. So if we have some 
more widows out there now who 
the State, of course, is very much 
concerned about, and that's why 
they came in here. And those 
people have not received their 
checks. 

Relative to the original lawsuit 
filed by tbe plaintiffs and relati .. to 
sometbing you said a few minutes 
ago about the background issue of 
them wanting to change the Church 
government, and it sounds like 
change the way that the Church is 

promulgating the Gospel, is that 
actually a part of the lawsuit? 

That is part of the lawsuit. And 
we have information that will be 
adduced at the proper time . . . to 
recogni7t' ' ,al Lhe thrust of those 
persons and the support of the 
State was to attempt to change the 
government of this Ch urch. They 
don 't like the fact that Mr. Arm
strong is the spiritual leader of this 
Church. They do not like the idea 
that as the spiritual leader, he has 
vested in him by the Greal God of 
all of us, powers that devolved on 
him as the spiritual leader. And 
they would prefer to give that pow
er to somebody else or to some 
group. 

The second part of my question, 
wby in the world doesn't somebody 
print tbat? 

Journalism is a very interesting 
thing. First of all, you have to ask, 
why do newspapers really exist? 
The newspapers, when they really 
have their thinking caps on, re
member that they' re members of 
the fourth estate, and that they 
have a duty to convey information 
and to convey it accurately. But 
also newspapers are a business. 
And they have to se ll newspapers 
and attract advertisers. And people 
are also people. They write some
times in the easier manner, rather 
than digging into the story a bit. 

So, consequently, you have the 
same false headline repeated time 
a nd time aga in by the headline 
writer, who often has nothing to do 
with the story . In most newspa
p..:rs, the headline writer is sepa
rate from the person who filed the 
story. And the lead paragraph will 
very often print the same nonsense. 
So it takes a little time for the good 
reporters to get to work on a good 
story. 

Now, if this story had faded 
away very quickly, then all the 
public would have known about 
were these crazy, wild charges, al
legations and a complaint based 
upon information and belief. And 
the leadership of the Church would 
have been damaged, and the 
Church would have been damaged. 
But the story is now building. It is 

'" building into a national a nd inter
national story. And, as it gets big
ger and bigger, you get bigger re
porters, you get better reporters, 
better journalists interested in the 
matter. And as the quality of the 
reporting improves, then the na
ture of the reporting changes. And 
that's what you're going to see oc
cur in the next few weeks or 
months. 

I have told the world that I am 
open for any question. I will give 
anybody, if necessary, a two-lap 
headsta rt in a four-lap race -
meaning that I'll get the informa
tion out to the world, a nd then let 
them go to work with it. Because 
we want to get to the bottom of the 
situation. And we want to get the 
receivers out of here. And we want 
to get the people who brought 
about this injustice. We want them 
to receive just retribution . 

Is anytbing about this going to 
be in the February 'Plain Truth' or 
on the radio? 

No. The February Plain Truth 
went to press, J believe. That's our 
anniversary number, our 45th an
niversary . Did you get your copy of 
The Worldwide News'! 

I assume The Worldwide News 
has gone to press and has not been 
stopped. If it has been, that would 
be another prior restraint. And 
maybe the press would begin to 
worry about freedom of the press, 
once they learn that. 

But The Worldwide News is our 
Church newspaper. It llas treated 
the story (l saw the brown lines) in 
a very fine manner. They have not 
tried, even, to hide the terrible 
headlines, and bad stories that 
have appeared in certain areas. 
They 've printed excerpts of those 

stories. But they've covered it very 
well. Mr. [DexterJ Faulkner has 
done a g reat job. But I imagine 
maybe the March number of the 
PT will have something in it. And 
if not, other issues will. 

The World)f;jde Ne)f;s is pres
ently having tapes being made of it 
in television production and radio. 
It has been printed. 

It has been printed ? Has it gone 
out? 

The World)f;ide Ne)f;s is current
ly being mailed out. We mailed all, 
1 tbink but about 10,000. We're in
serting it into envelopes and send
ing it first class. 

Wonderful. 
Mr. Rader, 1 want to ask you a 

question, since we're baYing such a 
problem witb the media . . 1 know 
that yesterday you had a live inter
view on Channel 47 and you were on 
The MichlJei JlJckson SliD"" al
tbougb they didn't report cbanges 
because only one question got in. 
Are you planning more of this type 
of approach? 

Yes, because you know, even 
though we've allowed the press to 
give you the on-the-spot question, 
they edit it, and they use only a 
small portion. Sunday I'll be on 
The Sunday Show, which is ai red , 
I think, between 12:30 and 2 
o'clock on NBC. And we hope that 
we'll have more invitat ions of the 
sort where we can at least answer 
questions for five minutes or six 
minutes or seven minutes, a nd 
therefore let people understand 
what is happening. 

But I really do believe, once the 
newspapers begin to find out what 
has happened, that you'll find all 
the press turned around. In the 
meantim~, there are many public 
relations people who are interested 
in helping us and to get the true 
story out. 

We have good friends every
where. who_..wam-LO. ~nd 
help us. We have other charitable, 
humanitarian organizations, which 
we have done much good for, who. 
are rallying to our side now and 
asking, "What can we do?" And 
they're sitting down and thinking 
up some ways to help us to get this 
thing back on the track. 

There's a rumor going around 
concerning your secretary, tbat 
she'd been disfellowshipped at one 
time. Would you clear tbat up just 
for tlte record? 

Who? Which secretary? 
Mrs. Virginia Kineston. 
Not to my knowledge. Mrs. Ki

neston was never disfellow
shipped, 

Mr. Rader, you mentioned ear
lier that if we can ac~eve geUing 
tbe receiler out, that we might be 
able to bypass the main trial. Okay. 
Given all tbe confusion that has 
gone on, and the people in the 
Churcb in the outlying areas are 
confused. They don't know what's 
going 00, and the question bas been 
'raised by the plaintiffs of, suppos
edly, some improprieties going on. 
It's my impression - is it not yours 
also? - tbat perhaps there will he 
still some confusion in the Church, 
if we bypass a trial altogether? 

It isn't a question of bypassing 
it. If we prove that the complaint is 
without foundation, in factor in 
law, we haven't bypassed it. We 
have simply knocked down what 
would be, in essence, a sham suit. 
Anyone ca n sue anyb·ody. We 
might even turn around, after 
knocking it down and beating it, 
and sue the people for malicious 
prosecution, which is another right 
that you have, when you are falsely 
sued without any foundation in the 
factor of law. 

But, as I said , we have nothing 
to hide. We have been revealing all 
the things that they have been 
talking about. The interest in g 
thing is, in their own pleading - in 
the plaintiffs' own pleading -
what they submitted by way of ex-
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h:bi t, were things from our own re· 
cords, and things which we printed 
in ou r own Pastor's Report. So 
they're not dealing with things that 
we think are bad. They're trying to 
take what we have done and have 
tried to interpret it differently and 
make what is good appear to be 
bad, a nd what is right appear to be 
wrong. 

They're not ta lking about things 
that have not been revea led to the 
brethren . They ta lk about. Steuben 
glass, for example. How many of 
you have seen pictures o f M r. 
Armstrong presenting Steuben 
glass? Well , everybody. So I an
swered the newspapers and the 
television. 

I sa id, but how many of you 
knew that Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
president of the United States for 
eight years, gave a piece of Steub
en glass every time he visited a for
eign dignitary? They didn't know 
that. Thai's where Mr. Armstrong 
got the idea specifically to give 
Steuben, instead of giving some
thing else. But I said, he had a 
much greater right to give the 
Steuben than the President of the 
United States did becau se th e 
President of the United States was 
spending taxpayers' money. Do 
you understand what I mean? 

Then today I talked to a newspa
per man from Detroit. And he said, 
well, he says, what about that bill . 
of $22,000 from the Plaza Ottenay 
Hotel? I said, I don 't know, there 
might be one for $40,000. I said, 
What's your question? You know, 
the question doesn't even make any 
sense. We' re not denying that we 
spent $22,000 at the Plaza Ottenay 
Hotel or whatever figure. Those 
are what our records show. And we 
were spending it getting the Gospel 
out. 

So all they're trying to do, to use 
the language of the judge in the 
couct order (and 1 thin k I men· 
tioned the other night I was deeply 
offended by that - much more so 
than anything else that was said -
although Mr. Armstrong and I 
were accused of pilfering and 
things of that nature. That didn't 
offend me nearly as much as the 
judge saying) Mr. Armstrong and 
Mr. Rader have spent (I forget the 
exact word) astonishing or enor
mous sums for so-called traveling 
expenses. Now, that to me, showed 
a complete lack of understanding 
and sensitivity about the New Tes
tament and about the spreading of 
the Gospel. 

We're not asking him to believe 
that Mr. Armstrong is Christ's 
apostle. We're not asking him to 
join the Church. We're not asking 
him to tithe. But when he takes 
what Mr. Ar~strong has given so 
much of, and you brethren have 
contributed so much for, a nd he 
takes our Matthew 24: 14, and he 
calls that "so-called traveling ex.
penses," I get a little bit annoyed 
because it's spreading the Gospel. 

It's not so-called travel expense. 
'Travel is a concomitant of spread
ing the Gospel, and you must 
spend money for airline fare, for 
plane fare, for lodgings a nd for 
food . And there is a large entou
rage that goes with us to make a ll 
these things work. But how many 
of you for one moment - for one 
moment - would think that Mr. 
Armstrong is not doing that for the 
purposes stated in Matthew 24: 14? 
Does anyone want to raise their 
hand? 

Now some of the leaders of the 
opposition (and for the moment 
they would be the moving parties) 
a nd others would say that there's 
something a bout these circum
stances that are intimidating. And 
if someone would raise their ha nd 
and say, "That's not spreading the 
Gospel," that person would imme
dia tely be disfellowshipped. Docs 
a nyone believe that? Enough 
said . 


